
 

 

There is Risk of Loss from Investing/Trading/Leasing in Precious Metals 
*Based on a 6 Month Moving Average Gold Price of $1286.29/TOZ on December 31, 2017. 

** Based on a Purchase Price of Gold @ $450.50/TOZ on November 30, 2004 

 

All forms of Gold ownership were NOT created equal. 

Earn a GUARANTEED 2% a year above the current Gold price on your holdings. 
 

So you’ve made the decision to diversify your portfolio to include Gold and that 

decision has paid off handsomely.   Now what? 

 

If you have owned Gold since 2004, you have experienced exceptional returns, but 

long term ownership of precious metals presents unique challenges.     

 

 As the value of precious metals increases, so do your holdings – but you 

would have to sell those assets in order to realize the gain.   

 

 A small deceleration in the meteoric rise in price of precious metals, a period 

of flat prices or even short term declines in price can quickly erode your 

superior returns for the past ten years.    

 

How would you like to retain full ownership of your precious metals while earning income?  Why not maximize your 

potential return on that investment by lending your holdings to the market in exchange for a guaranteed income 

stream?  

 

The Alliance Precious Metals Deposit Lease Program (PMdLP) allows you to retain full ownership of your Gold while 

generating a minimum of 2% per year in Lease Fee income above any gain or loss you may realize from owning precious 

metals.   You could earn a guaranteed return on your Gold of $25.73 per Troy Ounce or more per year
*.
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Compound that $25.73 over a 10-year holding period and – regardless of whether the price of your Gold goes up, down or stays flat – you could realized 

up to an extra $257 per Troy Ounce in Lease Fee Income*.  That is almost 22% in Excess Real Returns compared to London Gold and almost 37% in 

Excess Real Returns compared to the GLD-ETF on the value of your holdings since November 2004**.  Should Gold continue its meteoric price rise Lease 

Fees earned from your PMdLP Investment can provide you with additional income on top of the profits you would realize from owning Gold!  Should the 

price of Gold drop, your PMdLP Lease Fee Income can offset some or all of your market losses from a price decline! 

Put Your Precious Metals Holdings To Work Today – Call 800-691-2787 

Would you buy an apartment 

building and then NOT rent out 

the apartments?  Didn’t think so. 

 

What if, as an owner of precious 

metals, you could maximize your 

potential return by lending your 

holdings to the market in 

exchange for a guaranteed 

income stream? 

 

See www.afmetals.com/PMdLP 

 

http://www.afmetals.com/PMdLP

